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IF there is one good thing to come
out of the Israel Folau saga, it’s an
opportunity to stop and think about
the moral dilemmas being thrown at
us. And there are many.

The first, obvious one is free
speech. Folau’s tweet that got him
sacked from Rugby Australia was
paraphrased out of the Bible, so tech-
nically he did nothing wrong except
show himself to be a bigot. 

He thinks gay people (among
others, including unmarried folk
having sex) are sinners and will go to
hell unless they repent. He didn’t
break any hate speech laws. He
merely repeated what was said in the
Good Book.

There are 2.4 billion Christians
following this Bible and most
acknowledge that some of the dated
bits — say, about slavery and keeping
women with oxen — should simply
be ignored. It’s not hard. 

Unless you’re Folau and you
believe it all. Are we to judge his
personal interpretation? Probably
not. As much as we’d like to. 

Folau is formerly a Mormon but
now a Pentecostal Christian who

believes connection with God must
be experiential, not just accessed
through ritual or thinking. They also
love a good miracle, like ScoMo
winning the federal election. He’s a
Pentecostal too. 

They take the Bible VERY literally.
Which, until someone rewrites the
thing, is their legal and spiritual right
to do. You can’t ban the Bible. Just
like you can’t ban stupid people from
espousing their views in the public do-
main. It’s called free speech. And it’s
in the Declaration of Human Rights.

It was St Paul who took the
aggressive stand against homosexu-
ality in the Bible and, as Pru Goward
pointed out in The Age, “no one is
thinking of banning him”.

That’s dilemma No.1. Can you pick
and choose what is acceptable in the
Bible and impart that expectation on
others? I think not.

But Folau WAS banned. Not
because he broke any laws. Because
he contravened Rugby Australia’s
social media policy in the $4 million
contract he signed. If he didn’t read
the fine print then he’s the fool. 

Now he screams about the right to

religious freedom and expression,
and is taking RA to FairWork.

That’s dilemma No.2. What is
mightier, the contract pen or the
religious freedom sword? Surely a
contract overrides contradicting
notions? Contracts are worthless if
you don’t stick to the rules.

Folau decided to fight the sacking
and figured he’d crowdfund his legal
costs. By the time it was paused on
Thursday, he had raised $2 million
thanks to the help of the Australian
Christian Lobby, who not only
donated $100,000 but hosted the
fundraiser on its website after
GoFundMe shut down the original
cash grab. 

The first campaign was closed not
long after the outrage reached fever
pitch with GoFundMe, bowing to
progressive groupthink pressure,
saying it contravened one of their
policies. Cue all manner of silly pages
popping up to alternately mock Folau
for his greed and GoFundMe for its
weakness and political correctness.

As journalist Francis Leach said on
Twitter this week: “The angrier we
get, the louder we lecture, the more

Kylie:
“I don’t think it’s good, I want to 
be able to call my daughter 
when she is at school.”

Nick:
“I think it’s very good.Children 
need to focus on school and not 
get sucked in by all the 
technology.”

George:
“I think it’s good. They shouldn’t 
have a phone in the class, I would 
never allow my kids a phone in 
the class.” 

Tahlie:
“It’s probably bad. If there’s an 
emergency and the schools have 
to call your parents, they use 
private numbers and the parents 
might not pick up.” 
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entrenched in their convictions those
opposing us become. Winning the
battle of ideas requires listening and
persuasion, not simply shouting and
condemnation.”

Dilemma No.3. Should we keep our
protests quiet in cases like this to de-
prive such awful behaviour of oxygen?
Absolutely. All publicity is good pub-
licity, as Folau can now attest.

Yesterday he was in negotiations
with Rugby Australia for a settlement
but those talks collapsed. Now it’s off
to court. With his religious money.
From the Christians who adore taking
a sanctimonious standpoint. They
love a bit of suffering and sacrifice.

As the religious Right seeks to use
its perceived victimisation to main-
tain its stranglehold and conservatism
over Australian politics, and society in
general, we are left on the sidelines
wondering how things could have
been done differently. 

Folau’s case has snowballed to
such an extreme that once it’s all over
and the snowball melts we will be left
with a sad, sticky mess that oozes into
the collective psyche of the Australian
people and stays there. 

IT’S heartbreaking to learn about the
number of Geelong lives lost in recent
years to heroin overdoses.

According to data from the state
Coroners Court, 38 people have died
from the drug in the City of Greater
Geelong in the past five years.

In 2012, the average was one fatal
heroin overdose each month.

Geelong’s Acting Superintendent
of police Trevor Cornwill confirmed
to the Geelong Advertiser this week
that use of the opioid was rising
across Australia.

The fight against this trend is being
waged on two key battlefronts: firstly
limiting access to the drug by catch-
ing and prosecuting those who deal it,
and secondly stopping those who be-
come addicted to the drug from going
too far and overdosing. 

When it comes to harm minimis-
ation, Barwon Health is doing im-
pressive work.

Steve Moylan, the director of the
health provider’s mental health, drug
and alcohol service, said up to 145
lives had been saved in Geelong in the
past two years, largely by the opioid
blocker naloxone. Substitute pharma-
ceutical methadone also helps.

Providing clean syringes to users
also prevents other serious health is-
sues that arise from the prevalence of
this insidious drug.

While harm minimisation policies
will always attract some criticism
from those with hard-line anti-drugs
views, the lifesaving benefits should
not be ignored. More people would
die and more illicit drug users would
be clogging up our health system
were it not for the efforts of Associate
Professor Moylan and his colleagues.

Less contentious are the efforts of
Acting Supt Cornwill and other law
enforcers to limit the supply of heroin
and other drugs onto the streets.

On this front, the Australian Fed-
eral Police had a win this week when
their Border Force officers executed
their first major international drug
bust at Avalon Airport.

They arrested a Malaysian man al-
legedly trying to smuggle 700g of her-
oin into the country.

It would not have been a pretty
picture when the officers searched the
man. Thirteen of the 18 black pellets
of heroin he was allegedly carrying
were found inside his body after he
was taken to a hospital, the AFP said.

That’s how this drug often finds its
way into this country. Users might
want to consider that grisly fact be-
fore they next shoot up.
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BYE CURSE SPORTBITES AGAIN SAINTS SHOCKJOEYS FOOTY FIXLIFTOUT
INSIDE

Monday, June 24, 2019

$1.70 (inc GST)
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2019
YOUR COMPLETE FOOTY WEEKEND WRAP-UP

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 2019

Geelong Amateur is back on top of the BFL ladder after flying over previous ladder-leader Torquay yesterday. With seven clubs having held top spot at some point this season, has there ever been such a wide open premiership race? PAGES 33-34 

AMMOS BACK ON TOP

FLYING HIGH: Geelong Amateur’s Sam Hosking soars over Torquay’s Tyler Lovell for this spectacular marking attempt, as Mitch Day celebrates one of his five goals. Pictures: MARK WILSON

5244 3631   |   www.cabinetmakerschoice.com.au

Shop & Wardrobe Showroom 124 Grove Road, Grovedale

•  Cabinetry Hardware
•  Custom Built Wardrobes

•  Shoji Screens & Doors
• Pre-fab Wardrobes•  Boards, Laminates, Timber Veneers

Wardrobes . Cabinet Hardware . Doors . Laminates . Panel Boards

Nigel Robinson & Chris Adamko  #thewardrobeblokes

DAYS TURN,FLAMES BURNSOLSTICE CELEBRATIONS: P7 
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‘IT WILL BEA GHETTO’

BURB BACKLASH: Locals hit out at huge housing plan
TAMARA McDONALD
RESIDENTS fear a proposed Waurn Ponds mega housing development will create a crime-plagued “ghetto”.

Geelong council received 159 objections to the project, with some residents raising concerns that hundreds of homes would be packed together. 
City of Greater Geelong officersare recommending the Planning Minister appoint an independent panel to consider submissions on the contentious proposal. The project involves rezoningland from farming to general residential and the plan, if approved, would comprise roughly 250 lots. CONTINUED: P4
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TRAVEL & CRUISEWORLD EXPO
20390829BP

ThIS SUnDAy 
30 jUnE 2019 
10AM TO 4PM

GEELOnG FOOTBALL CLUB 
GMhBA STADIUM 

BROWnLOW STAnD 
CATS ShOP EnTRAnCE

Present this voucher at Charles & Co. Cafe located at GMHBA Stadium to receive a free coffee.

One voucher per person only. Only valid Sunday 30 June, 2019 from 10.00am to 4.00pm

NAME ..........................................................................................................................EMAIL ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Free Coffee!
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SEVERAL kittens sold by anEast Geelong couple were soill that they died within daysof being purchased, a courthas heard.
Kon Petropoulos, 56, andhis wife Liudmila, 36, ap-

peared in the Geelong Magis-trates’ Court yesterday overallegations they scammedmultiple customers fromtheir Kilgour St home. The pair are fighting thecharges. REPORT: P3

 TEENS’ INSANE AEROSOL ANTICS

$1.70 (inc GST)

DNA KEY TO BOMBER’S DRUG CASE: PAGE 215 | PAGE 26
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Sick kittens con claim 

Tuesday, June 25, 2019

FLAMINGFOOLS COPA SPRAY

AUSSIEWONDERWOMEN

7 DAY PAPER DELIVERY + DIGITAL ACCESS
CALL 1800 179 877

FOR THE FIRST 12 WEEKS. MIN. COST $28 *

*Conditions  apply
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GEELONG  needs to offermore high-end shoppingexperiences to appeal to thebig-spending Chinese mar-ket, says the city’s outgoingtourism chief. 
Geelong and Bellarine

Tourism head Roger Grantsaid Geelong’s top interna-tional market continued tofluctuate between China andthe UK. 
But to capitalise on thegrowing Chinese market,

Geelong needed to bettercater to its unique spendingrequirements, he said.The Great Ocean Roaddrew 245,200 overnight over-seas tourists last year. 
STORY: P4

Luxury will lure more tourists

CHANEL ZAGON

JUNIORSPORTLIFTOUT
THESE two teens sent jets of flame into the air just metres from a playground when they lit an improvised aerosol flamethrower in what outraged parents have described as “just stupidity”.REPORT: P7 

CAUGHT ON FILMVIDEO ONLINE - GEELONGADVERTISER.COM.AU
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DRIVER STRUCK LOLLIPOP LADY

Plea for council workers’ safety after woman hit 
OLIVIA REED
A TORQUAY lollipop ladywas hit by a car while onduty, prompting calls forgreater protection of councilworkers.

Surf Coast Shire yester-day highlighted the case ofits worker, who police saywas hit by a car driven byGrovedale woman BronwynRazem. 
Court documents showRazem, 65, pleaded guilty tocharges of careless drivingand disobeying a traffic con-trol signal in the Geelong

Magistrates’ Court lastmonth, and walked awaywith a $400 fine and noconviction. Police originallyalleged her actions weredeliberate and also chargedher with unlawful assaultand assault with a weapon,but those charges werestruck out when the mattersettled in court. 
Razem had driventhrough a red light at theSurf Coast Highway-DarianRd intersection and struckthe supervisor with hervehicle. 

             FULL STORY: P4
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GEELONG’S VOICE FOR 178 YEARS

$1.70 (inc GST)
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BREAKING BAD
SCHOOL PHONE BAN

MOONEY’S FINALS WARNING FOR CATSSPORT

P14

MUDDY HELL
WHAT’S THE FIX FOR OUR SOGGY, BOGGY FOOTY OVALS?REPORT: P7 South Barwon under-13s Charlotte Mackenzie, Jack Amos and Jordie Stone in the mud at McDonald Reserve. Picture: PETER RISTEVSKI
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Thursday, June 27, 2019

GEELONG’S VOICE FOR 178 YEARS

I’M A USER, NOT A DEALER, SAYS BOMBER: P917 | PAGE 23
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SEX FLINGSURGEONBAN
COSTLY YACHT ROMP:Geelong doc loses his medical licence for three months after sleeping with a patient

HOW OUR FINCHTURNED ITAROUND

A LEADING Geelong plastic surgeon has had his medical licence suspended for three months after having sex with a patient.Dr Ian Holten drove the womanto the Geelong Yacht Club, climbed a fence, and drank alcohol in his 50-foot yacht before having sex. He also admitted a second charge of failing to maintain professional boundaries after sending the woman hundreds of text messages. REPORT: P9

STUDENTSON SONG
SCHOOL REPORT: P15
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ANDREW JEFFERSON

Plastic surgeon Ian Holten and (inset) the yacht he used to own. 
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TAKING ON THE WORLD
GEELONG

TEEN’S CUP
CALL-UP:

SPORT

$1.70 (inc GST)

Friday, June 28, 2019
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DUMPBOSSWALKSAPPEAL WIN:Bankrupt ownerof trouble-plagued Lara tip dodges prison, cops fine

BACKMAN’SQUEST TO BETHE BEST

BANKRUPT Lara tip bossDavid McAuliffe has dodgedjail after appealing thesentence he got for puttingGeelong’s northern suburbsat risk of a “catastrophic” firelast summer. 
While taxpayers face a hugebill to clean up C&D Recycling,the elusive buinessman walkedfrom court yesterday owing a fractionof that amount in fines andcompensation orders. REPORT: P6
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AVALON AIRPORT HEROIN BUST: PAGE 5

HARRISON TIPPET
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ThIS SUnDAy 
30 jUnE 2019 
10AM TO 4PM

GEELOnG FOOTBALL CLUB 
GMhBA STADIUM 

BROWnLOW STAnD 
CATS ShOP EnTRAnCE

Present this voucher at Charles & Co. Cafe located at GMHBA Stadium to receive a free coffee.

One voucher per person only. Only valid Sunday 30 June, 2019 from 10.00am to 4.00pm

NAME ..........................................................................................................................EMAIL ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Free Coffee!
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INSIDE: 32-PAGE TRAVEL & CRUISE WORLD EXPO MAG
GEELONG’S VOICE FOR 178 YEARS

Saturday, June 22, 2019
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PORTCYBERATTACK

SECURITY BREACH REVEALED

IDENTITY THEFT FEARS: Hackers had access tohundreds of clients’ details

OLIVIA SHYING

THE WOMAN WHO SHAPEDGEELONGJANE DEN HOLLANDER’S REMARKABLE LEGACY: P8,9
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TO 150

REPORT: SPORT

LOCAL’S
J-LOFASHION
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GLOSS GT MAG INSIDE

THE COP,
HIS BIKIE

MATE
& THE
TRIAL

P26, 27

$2.40 (inc GST}

A MALICIOUS cyber attack at Geelong Port may have left hundreds of customers vulnerable to serious identity theft after hackers accessed the email acount of a port employee on April 18.REPORT: P6

EDITORIAL
More lives 
in jeopardy 
as heroin 
use rises 

AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS? 

Montanna:
“Phones aren’t an issue if you 
don’t use it when you shouldn’t. 
Some record fights but not 
everyone does that and it’s not 
fair for the rest of us.”

MY SAY ON SATURDAY
EVE FISHER ON FOLAU’S CASE AND FREEDOM OF SPEECH IN THE AGE OF SOCIAL MEDIA

38

Yesterday’s question: 
Does Israel Folau deserve to have public 
donations made to his legal fight?

62


